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ADDEX, INC./ Location: 17B21 
Products: mono-layer and multi-layer dies, air rings, oscillating haul offs, non-contact internal bubble cooling systems, automatic film 
thickness control systems 
 
AGR INTERNATIONAL INC./ Location: 11B22 
Products: Container inspection equipment, including high throughput, vision based on-line inspection systems for containers, 
automated laboratory products etc. 
 
AMERICHEM, INC.-OH/ Location: 6E44 
Products: Color and additive concentrates and specialty dispersions for almost all thermoplastic materials and processes.   
 
AMPLAS INC./ Location: 3D54 
Products: Custom design machinery builds and repairs plastic conversion machinery for the plastic bag making industry.  
 
APEX MACHINE COMPANY/ Location: 4E22 
Products: Tailor-made product printing solutions incl. injection/thermoformed products; medical; writing instruments; CDs, DVDs and 
Cassettes etc. 
 
ATHENA CONTROLS/ Location: 13B59-27 
Products: temperature control solutions in three major areas of the control loop: panel and sub-panel controllers, SCR power handlers 
and solid-state relays, sensors.  
 
AVERY DENNISON/ Location: 13B59-15 
Products:  Fasson-brand pressure-sensitive base materials in roll form; a wide range of Avery-brand products for home and office. 
 
AXEL PLASTICS RESEARCH LABORATORIES/ Location: 8D27 
Products: mold release and process aid additives 
 
B&P PROCESS EQUIPMENT & SYSTEMS/ Location: 9C60 
Products: Subject firm manufactures process equipment, including continous mixers, centrifuges, batch mixers etc 
 
BAMBERGER POLYMERS, INC./ Location: 5G19-5 
Products: Bamberger Polymers is a global distributor of plastic resins for molders, extruders, compounders etc. 
 
BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE/ Location: 13C47-6 
Products: Batelle targets renewable resources and R&D 100 awards 
 
BLACK CLAWSON CONVERTING MACHINERY CO/ Location: 16E71 
Products: manufactures converting machinery for the paper, film, foil, packaging and plastics processing industries.  
 
BP Amoco/ Location: 6A 23 
Products: oil and gas exploration and production; the refining, marketing and supply of petroleum products.  
 
CAROLINA MATERIALS, LLC/ Location: 5G19-4 
Products: Reclaimed material. 
 
CAVAFORM INTERNATIONAL LLC/Location: 2A03 
Products: manufactures injection molds and components for difficult, deep shapes, or forms not easily produced by conventional 
 
CHROMA CORPORATION/Location: 6E41 
Products: Chroma's offer spans the spectrum of color for thermoplastics, and with the acquisition of liquid color pioneers, Injecta 
Color®, in 1999, Chroma can meet customers needs regardless of the color delivery system they choose 
 
CHROMATICS, INC./ Location: 7.2C20 
Products: color concentrates and special color services 
 
CLOEREN INCORPORATED/ Location: 2G24 
Products:  extrusion die technology; co-extrusion feed blocks; single and multi-manifold dies, process-related accessories 
 
CMAI - CHEMICAL MARKET ASSOCIATES, INC./ Location: 5H19-1 
Products: CMAI is a plastics and polymers consultant providing online information and reports on economic data, prices etc. 
 
CMD CORPORATION/ Location: 3G70 
Products: CMD's products are designed for use by every project stakeholder incl. managers, project staff, and business users.   
 
COGNEX CORP./ Location: 4A61 
Products: Cognex offers a full range of high performance machine vision systems and sensors.. 
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COLD JET, INC./ Location: 13C47-16 
Products: delivery of drying ice blasting and dry ice equipment. 
 
COMBI PACKAGING SYSTEMS/ Location: 13B59-21 
Products: Combi manufactures a wide range of packaging solutions for every industry 
 
COMMODORE MACHINE COMPANY/ Location: 13B59-8 
Products: Equipment for the production of expanded polystyrene foam trays (EPS).  
CONFORMA CLAD INC./ Location: 13B59-19 
Products: Tungsten carbide for twin screw extruder barrels and liners for the plastics industry. 
 
CONTINENTAL INDUSTRIES GROUP, INC./ Location: 5J17-2 
Products: Internat. Trading/distribution organization assisting in sourcing, marketing and financing.  
 
COOL POLYMERS, INC./Location: 5H19-6 
Products: Thermally conductive injection molding grade compounds based on engineering and commodity plastics.  
 
CUSTOM POLYMERS/ Location: 5H19-4 
Products: Recycler and reprocessor of post-industrial plastic waste; specialized in setting up recycling programs for manufacturers.   
 
CYCLICS CORP./ Location: G19-3 
Products: Innoavtion relying on a water-like processing viscosity coupled with a unique chemistry and of high interest to molders. 
 
DESCO EQUIPMENT CORPORATION/ Location: 4D13 
Products: Innovators of high quality, cost-efficient printing systems for the container and closure industry. 
 
DOUBLE E COMPANY, INC./ Location: 10B20 
Products: we provide complete web handling solutions to the paper, film, foil, and packaging industries 
 
DRAISWERKE, INC/Location: 13C47-13 
Products: Advanced milling technology, compounders for plastic compounding processes, Turbulent Super Flusher (Pigments). 
 
DRIP RESEARCH TECHNOLOGY SERVICES/ Location: 16D71 
Products: We Sell The Machinery To Manufacture Inline Drip Irrigation Tubing Worldwide 
 
DT CONVERTING TECHNOLOGIES (SENCORP)/ Location: 13B59-2 
Products: Thermoforming machinery, blister packaging systems, laboratory sealing systems, rotary compacting presses etc. 
 
DUKANE CORPORATION ULTRASONIC DIVISION/ Location: 11C60 
Products: Communication products 
 
DVT/ Location: 10C26 
Products: Vision systems for inspection, quality control and code reading 
 
DYNA-PURGE DIVISION OF SHUMAN PLASTICS/ Location: 13B59-6 
Products: High-performance Dyna Pure ® purging products; reduces changeover time, scrap and will increase productivity. 
 
EMERSON & CUMING, INC./ Location: 5H19-5 
Products: Syntactic foam, the preferred plug assist material from the original manufacturer of syntactic materials. 
 
ENERCON INDUSTRIES CORPORATION/ Location: 13B59-28 
Products: Complete line of surface treating equipment for printing, converting, packaging, from narrow web to ultra-wide web corona. 
 
ENTEK EXTRUDERS/ Location: 12A33 
Products: providing extruders, auxiliary equipment, and replacement parts to a broad spectrum of plastic processors around the globe. 
 
Equitech/ Location: 13B59-17 
Products: Innovative fiber-optic analytical instruments for industrial process control, laboratory measurement in the UV-Vis spectrum 
 
Extreme Coatings/ Location: 13B59-17 
Products: Wear Resistant products from Surface Engineering are available in a large variety of forms.  
 
EXTRUSION DIES INDUSTRIES, LLC./ Location: 16E67 
Products: world's leading manufacturer of extrusion die systems 
 
GAIN TECHNOLOGIES/ Location: 13B59-3 
Products: GAIN Technologies is a pioneer in gas assist injection molding, including turnkey gas assist injection molding equipment. 
 
GIMATIC USA/ Location: 13B59-7 
Products:  Robotic grippers, rotary actuators and linear slides. Modular pneumatic pick and place systems 
 
GENTEX CORPORATION/ Location: 11D28 
Products: Clearweld® material systems for laser welding of thermoplastics, and unique specialty carbon adsorbers.  



GREATER AKRON CHAMBER/ Location: 13C47-6 
Products: The Greater Akron Chamber represents information on Greater Akron region and firms located herein. 
 
GUILL TOOL & ENGINEERING CO./ Location: 13B59-16 
Products: Recognized as a leading designer and manufacturer of extrusion tooling for the plastic extrusion industry 
 
HANSER GARDNER PUBLICATIONS/ Location: EN02 
Products: Trade Publications 
 
HPM DIVISION / TAYLOR'S INDUSTRIAL SERVICES/ Location: 12C50 
Products: First rotating, moveable platen on an injection molding machine, offering several advantages over the usual types. 
 
HUNTERLAB/ Location: 10E11 
Products: produces innovative instrumentation to measure and control color 
 
STERIGENICS/IBA Location: 5G19-9 
Products: Application of radiation processing technologies, specifically electron beam, gamma and X-ray. 
 
INCLUDIS MANUFACTURING/Location: 13B59-17 
Products: INCLUDIS Manufacturing Software INC. develops and sells software solutions for industrial information processing.  
 
IRWIN RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT, INC./ Location: 3B20 
Products: Firm’s machine shop features numerous modern CNC machining centers, plasma arc stations, EDM machines, grinders etc. 
 
JOHNSON POLYMER LLC/ Location: 5J17-2 
Products: Expertise in delivering cleaning and hygiene products and systems is as broad as it is focused.  
 
JOMAR CORPORATION/ Location: 14A38 
Products: blow moulding equipment for injection, extrusion and injection stretch blow molding of plastic 
 
KASE EQUIPMENT CORPORATION/ Location: 4A57 
Products: We design equipment that will produce a high quality, attractive package with machines that are fast, versatile and efficient.  
 
KENRICH PETROCHEMICALS, INC./ Location: 5G19-7 
Products: Kenrich’s titanate, zirconate and aluminate coupling agents provide a metallocene-like catalysis of unfilled polymers.  
 
KEY FILTERS, INC./ Location: 3A39 
Products:  Winders, unwinds, rewind slitters; web and roll handling systems for paper, plastics and nonwovens industries 
 
KORTEC, INC/ Location: 13D44 
Products: A leading co-injection systems supplier, provides customized, turnkey solutions.  
 
MARSHALL & WILLIAMS PLASTICS INC./ Location: 3A39 
Products: Engineering and manufacturing of equipment for the production of cast and oriented film and sheet ("turnkey" systems). 
 
MATTEC CORPORATION/ Location: 13C47-18 
Products: Mattec Corporation provides real-time production and process monitoring systems for selected industries.  
 
MAXI-BLAST, INC./ Location: 13B59-25 
Products: Maxi-Blast offers non-abrasive plastic blast cleaning media used by rubber and plastic molders for deflashing. 
 
MCCLARIN PLASTICS INC./ Location: 5H19-2 
Products: Firm’s manufacturing facilities provide thermoplastic and composite components.  
 
MILACRON/ Location: 15B05 
Products: All-electric, multi-material and traditional injection molding systems, container and industrial blow molding systems etc. 
 
MICROPEL/TROY CORPORATION/ Location: 5J17-4 
Products: High performing, cost-effective, and environment friendly performance materials. 
 
MODERN DISPERSIONS INC./ Location: 5J17-3 
Products: A compounder of thermoplastic materials. Products offered include a wide variety of concentrates and compounds.  
 
MORFLEX, INC./ Location: 5G19-4 
Products: A specialty chemical manufacturer that produces organic esters, intermediates etc. 
 
MTI THERMOPLASTIC COMPOSITES/ Location: 5G19-4 
Products: Long fiber plastic compounds for engineered finish part requirements. Continuous fibers are pultruded in a thermoplastic 
resin matrix producing pellets containing fiber length equivalent to the pellet length. 
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NANOCOR INC./ Location: 6E62 
Products: We are the largest global supplier of nanoclays specifically designed for plastic nanocomposites. 
 
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE/ Location: 5G19-4 
Products: Represents company information on firms in North Carolina seeking business partners. 
 
NORTHEAST OHIO TRADE & ECONOMIC CONSORTIUM/ Location: 13C47-6 
Products: The Northeast Ohio Trade & Economic Consortium represents information on Northeast Ohio and firms located herein. 
 
NOVATEC, INC.? Location: 10B65 
Products: resin drying, conveying, and blending equipment 
 
NYCO MINERALS INC./ Location: 5G19-2 
Products:  NYCO's two extensive wollastonite operations makes them one of a leader in their industry. 
 
O.A. NEWTON & SON CO./ Location: 13B59-23 
Products: Material handling solutions, from replacement parts to complete manufacturing facilities, for companies throughout the world.  
 
PANAMETRICS-NDT/ Location: 10E66 
Products: leadership and inovation in NDT 
 
PANTONE INC./ Location: 6C30 
Products:  Firm’s  Plastics Color System provides a standard language for color communication between designers and manufacturers.  
 
PARKINSON TECHNOLOGIES INC./ Location: 3A39 
Products: manacturer of screen changes for plastic extrusion process and other melt filtration application 
 
PELLETIZER KNIVES, INC.     / Location: 13C47-7 
Products: Underwater pelletizing knives used in the production of polypropylene and polyethylene. 
 
PELLETRON CORPORATION/ Location: 13C47-11 
Products: Pelletron offers dedusting equipment, components, elbows.  
 
PLASKOLITE INC./ Location: 5H19-3 
Products: A full line of acrylic sheet products that are appropriate for a number of industrial applications. 
 
PLASTIC ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES LICENSING, INC./ Location: 13C47-15 
Products: Firm produces a patented hardware system of both a primary and secondary extruder screw. 
 
PLASTICS FABRICATING & FORMING MAGAZINE/ Location: 13B59-7 
Products: PFF provides latest news items, new products and services in the industry.  
 
PLASTICS TECHNOLOGY MAGAZINE/ Location: 13B59-24 
Products:  Magazine was designed to equip processors with the technical data they need to run their plants efficiently. 
 
POLYMER ALLIANCE ZONE/ Location: 5J17-1 
Products: PAZ has the highest concentration of production of high-technology, specialty and engineering polymers in the world. 
 
POLYMER OHIO, INC./ Location: 13C47-6 
Products: Our mission is to support the growth of individual companies, thereby increasing Ohio's overall competitiveness. 
 
PRESSCO TECHNOLOGY, INC./ Location: 13B90 
Products:  High-speed intelligent vision inspection systems for the global food, beverage, and container industry. 
 
PROCESS CONTROL CORPORATION/ Location: 11G26 
Products: machinery offered to the chemical, food, synthetic fiber, and other plastic based industries.  
 
PROGRESSIVE COMPONENTS/ Location: 2F12 
Products: The team at Progressive continuously strives to be the leader in supplying the tooling industry.  
 
REDUCTION ENGINEERING INC./ Location: 13C47-1 
Products: Reduction Engineering provides all the size reduction processing equipment.   
 
RENNCO INC./ Location: 13B59-9 
Products: Rennco offers constantly heated, coated seal bar which provides a smokeless, odorless, low-maintenance sealing system.  
 
RJG TECHNOLOGIES, INC./ Location: 13B59-1 
Products:  A solutions company that works with injection molding companies throughout the world to devise strategies. 
  
RJM INTERNATIONAL INC./ Location: 6E50 
Products: RJM International is a compounder and distributor (buy and sell).  
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RO-AN INDUSTRIES CORP./ Location: 3E79 
Products: supplier of poly bag and pouch machinery to the converting industry -- just as we have been for over three decades. 
 
SATAKE USA INC./ Location: 11D48 
Products: vision Systems, including color sorting machines, or optical sorters 
 
SCHWABE DIVISION OF FREEMAN/ Location: 3C68 
Products: extensive variety of die cutting equipment, sharp edge cutting dies, cutting pads, die cutting supplies and thermoform tooling 
 
SENCORP./Location: 13B59-2 
Products: packaging machinery: inline rollfed thermoformers, sheet fed heavy gauge, deep draw thermoformers, automated visual 
packaging systems, laboratory formers/sealers, rotary compacting presses for tableting. 
 
South Carolina Department of Commerce/ Location: 13B59-17 
Products: The South Carolina Department of Commerce presents South Carolina based firms seeking to do business abroad. 
 
SPECIALTY MINERALS INC./ Location: 8B18 
Products: Minerals Technologies Inc. is a resource-and technology-based organization producing performance-enhancing minerals.  
 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA/ Location: 5G19-4 
Products: The State of North Carolina represents information on its region and firms located herein. 
 
SUNWELL INTERNATIONAL/ Location: 3C05 
Products: Thermoforming Systems 
 
SUPERIOR DIE SET CORPORATION/ Location: 2G14 
Products: quality die sets, mold bases and components designed to meet a variety of applications for several industries 
 
Syscon-Plantstar/ Location: 13B59-17 
Products: high tech low cost solutions to the Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) requirements of various industries and 
applications from plastics, to rubber and molten metal, test systems etc. 
 
TECH MOLD INC./ Location: 1D29 
Products: manufacture of ultra-precision, high-cavitation injection molds for customers in the medical, packaging and technology 
markets worldwide 
 
THE SHEPHERD COLOR COMPANY 
Location: 5G19-1 
Products: The Shepherd Color Company's pigments are highly engineered ceramic colorants. They are impervious to sunlight, 
chemicals, and thermal attack. They are compatible with not only widely used polymers, but also the most exotic, difficult-to-formulate 
systems. Their extreme inertness defends against migration from plastics or coatings, and helps to ensure environmentally sound, non-
toxic formulations. 
 
THE SOCIETY OF THE PLASTICS INDUSTRY, INC. (SPI)/ Location: 13B59-18 
Products: SPI is the U.S. Association for the Plastics Industry and organizer of all major plastics trade shows in North America, one of 
them being the National Plastics Exposition (NPE). At K’ 2004, it will also provide information on the next NPE scheduled for June 
2006. 
 
THERMETIC PRODUCTS INC/ Location: 13B59-20 
Products: Thermetic Products manufactures heating elements for plastics machinery. 
 
THERMWOOD CORPORATION /Location: 3G20 
Products: the oldest CNC router company offering products for the woodworking, plastics and aerospace industries 
 
TREXEL, INC./ Location: 13A06 
Products: The company's patented MuCell® Process which is used to produce injection molded parts worldwide (as well as TPE & TPV 
extruded products), provides significant cost savings and unattainable quality improvements. 
 
ULTRASONICS FOR LESS, INC./ Location: 11E34 
Products: low cost ultrasonic plastic welders 
 
UNIMIN CORPORATION/ Location: 5H19-7 
Products: we produce the highest quality and consistently uniform silica sands, nepheline syenite, feldspars, olivine, microcrystalline 
silicas, ball clays and kaolins, dolomite, talc, calcium carbonate, magnetite, barite, bentonite clays and high purity quartz. 
 
UNIPLAST INTERNATIONAL/ Location: 16B55 
Products:  Custom machines, extrusion dies, cutoff equipment, profiles, tubing hose take off systems etc. 
 
UNIVATION TECHNOLOGIES/ Location: 8E27 
Products: UNIPOL PE gas-phase process, metallocene, bimodal catalyst technologies, Ziegler-Nattal, chromium catalysts 
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VIRGINIA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP/ Location: 13C47-14  
Products: The State of Virginia presents Virginia as a business and investment region as well as firm based in Virginia seeking to do 
business abroad. 
 
WEST VIRGINIA - POLYMER ALLIANCE ZONE/ Location: 5J17-1 
Products: Develop and promote the Polymer Alliance Zone in order to attract and expand the polymers industry in the world. 
 
WILMINGTON MACHINERY/ Location: 13B59-11 
Products: Wilmington produces custom-tailored compound- and co-injection molding machinery. It teams with companies of all sizes as 
well as entrepreneurs to make bold, original processing ideas a reality with superior customized machines. 
 
ZEIGER INDUSTRIES/ Location: 13C47-6 
Products: Zeiger produces Mallard ® Non-Return Valves, hardened tool steel screws, barrel end caps and shut-off nozzles. 
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